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Council Communication

To: Mayor and Village Council

Through:

From:

Seth Lawless, Village Manager

Greg Tindle, Wastewater Program Manager

Date: October 5, 2017

SUBJECT: A RESOLUTION APPROVING REPAIRS TO FOUNDERS PARK
SANITARY SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM BETWEEN WINDY DAY
PLUMBING COMPANY, INC., AND ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF
ISLANDS

Background:
Non-single family residential properties within Islamorada, Village of Islands (the “Village”) with
more than one building are required to obtain a collection system permit from the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (“FDEP”). In addition, per the Village’s interlocal
agreement with the Key Largo Wastewater Treatment District (“KLWTD”), all existing onsite
collection systems including sanitary sewer lines, manholes, and lift stations, must be tested for
infiltration to ensure that collection systems are water tight before connecting with the Village’s
wastewater system.

The Village Wastewater Department has been actively working to complete its investigation of the
Founders Park sanitary sewer collection system in order to connect to the Village central
wastewater system. Field investigations began during the fall of 2016 and in March 2017, after
conclusion of a selection process, the Village issued a purchase order to Windy Day Plumbing
(“Windy Day”) to complete testing of the entire Founders Park collection system. The testing
performed by Windy Day included visual testing, camera investigation, testing of all gravity sewer
laterals and more than 2,500 linear feet of force mains, testing of the marina vacuum hold tank and
vacuum lines, and hydrostatic testing of all six (6) onsite lift stations.

Results of the investigation and testing identified that substantial repairs and modifications to the
sewer laterals and force mains are needed to prevent saltwater inflow and infiltration from entering
the collection system and transmission force main as is required under the KLWTD interlocal
agreement. Furthermore, several of the existing onsite lift stations are without watertight access
covers and will need to be retrofitted. The identified modifications include repair of existing lift
stations, replacement and/or repair of the majority of the existing gravity sewer laterals, and
abandonment of many existing gravity mains which are no longer in service. Windy Day
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submitted a cost estimate of repairs attached as Exhibit A to the Agreement. A description of
repairs and a related cost estimate is attached as Exhibit 1 to the agreement attached to the
resolution presented for Village Council approval and will not exceed Fifty-Five Thousand Dollars
($55,000.00).

Completion of the identified repairs and final testing on the Founders Park/Village Administration
Building collection system is estimated to take approximately six (6) to eight (8) weeks once a
notice to proceed is issued by the Village. Village Council approval for the repair proposal is
required because the total costs exceed Village Manager’s approval authority to a single vendor in
a single fiscal year ($25,000.00) pursuant to the Village’s purchasing ordinance.

Based on these requirements, the Village Wastewater Department has developed a schedule of
activities that must be completed to connect Founders Park and the Village’s Administration
Building with the new centralized wastewater collection system. These activities include
completing repairs and testing of the Founders Park collection system; design, permitting and
construction of a new transfer pump station and low-pressure force main; final FDEP permitting
and submittal of as-builts; preparation of a final Condition Report; permit submittal to KLWTD
and FDEP for approval to connect with the Village’s wastewater collection system; and
decommissioning and abandonment of the existing wastewater treatment facility.

Activity Estimated Completion
Date

1. Contract Approval for Collection System Repairs and
Final Testing October 5, 2017

(Village Council Mtg)
2. Founders Park Collection System Repairs and Final

Testing October – November
2017

3. Sign/Sealed Design Drawings and FDEP Permit
Submittal for New Transfer Pump Station and Force Main October 2017

4. Construction of New Transfer Pump Station and Force
Main November –

December 2017
5. FDEP Notice to Connect Permit, Asbuilts, and Condition

Report Submittal and Approval from KLWTD December 2017
6. Connection w/ Village Central Wastewater Collection

System
January 2018

7. Decommissioning and Abandonment of the Founders
Park Package Treatment Plant Facility

January - March 2018

Analysis:
The attached resolution would authorize the Village Manager to engage Windy Day Plumbing to
perform the repair services pursuant to the attached estimate at Exhibit 1 to the agreement attached
to the resolution. In addition, the resolution waives competitive bidding requirements because of
Windy Day’s experience with the Village’s wastewater project needs, which includes
comprehensive testing and analyses of the Founders Park collection system. All recommended
work and pricing in this estimate was reviewed and verified by Wade Trim and further reviewed
by Village Staff.
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Budget Impact:
The repair work would cost $54,379.00   The FY 2017-2018 Public Works Department Repairs
and Maintenance Budget includes funds for costs associated with connection of non-Fire Rescue
Village properties to the Village’s wastewater collection and transmission system.  These
connection costs for the Founder Park system will be paid from that expenditure account.  Should
the budget be exceeded during or by the end of the fiscal year, a budget amendment transferring
additional funds to this account or requesting a use of unassigned fund balance will be presented
to the Village Council for consideration and approval.

Staff Impact:
Village Staff and Wade Trim would coordinate and inspect all activities under this repair
agreement.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Village Council approve the attached resolution authorizing Village
staff to retain Windy Day Plumbing to complete the proposed work in Founder Park and in the
area surrounding the Village’s Administrative Building needed to connect Village properties to
the Village’s wastewater collection and transmission system and authorizing the associated
expenditure in an amount not to exceed $55,000.00.





RESOLUTION NO. 17-

A RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF
ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA,
APPROVING AN AGREEMENT BETWEEN WINDY DAY
PLUMBING COMPANY, INC., AND ISLAMORADA,
VILLAGE OF ISLANDS TO PROVIDE PLUMBING
SERVICES RELATED TO CONNECTION OF THE
FOUNDERS PARK WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM;
AUTHORIZING VILLAGE OFFICIALS TO IMPLEMENT
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE AGREEMENT;
AUTHORIZING THE VILLAGE MANAGER TO EXPEND
BUDGETED FUNDS; AUTHORIZING THE VILLAGE
MANAGER TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; PROVIDING
FOR A WAIVER OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING; AND
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS, after soliciting three bids for plumbing services, Islamorada, Village of

Islands (the “Village”) retained Windy Day Plumbing Company, Inc. (“Windy Day”) to assess the

plumbing infrastructure in Founders Park (87000 Overseas Highway, Islamorada) and in areas

surrounding the Village’s Administrative Headquarters (86800 Overseas Highway) to determine

improvements needed to enable Village facilities to connect to the Village’s centralized sewer

system; and

WHEREAS, the results of the investigation and testing identified that substantial repairs

and modifications to the sewer lines and lift stations are required; and

WHEREAS, Windy has prepared an estimate (the “Proposal”) to provide sewer testing,

construction services, repairing and replacing sewer lines, repairing lift stations and other

plumbing services to improve the Village’s plumbing infrastructure and thereby enable the Village

to connect facilities to the centralized sewer system (the “Services”); and

WHEREAS, the Village desires to utilize the services of Windy Day for the plumbing

services required; and

WHEREAS, Windy Day has agreed to provide the services described in the Proposal

attached to the agreement as “Exhibit A”; and
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WHEREAS, the Village Council of Islamorada, Village of Islands (the “Village”) finds

that approval of the Agreement between Windy Day and the Village and that a waiver of

competitive bidding for the services to be provided is in the best interest of the Village.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Recitals. The above recitals are true and correct and incorporated into

this Resolution by this reference.

Section 2. Approval of Agreement. The Village Council hereby approves the

Agreement between Windy Day and the Village to provide plumbing services, a copy of which is

attached, together with such non-material changes as may be acceptable to the Village Manager

and approved as to form and legality by the Village Attorney.

Section 3. Authorization of Village Officials. The Village Manager and/or his

designee and the Village Attorney are authorized to take all actions necessary to implement the terms

and conditions of the Agreement.

Section 4. Authorization of Fund Expenditure. Notwithstanding the

limitations imposed upon the Village Manager pursuant to the Village’s Purchasing Procedures

Ordinance, the Village Manager is authorized to expend budgeted funds to implement the terms and

conditions of the Agreement.

Section 5. Execution of Agreement. The Village Manager is authorized to execute

the Agreement on behalf of the Village, to execute any required agreements and/or documents to

implement the terms and conditions of the Agreement and to execute any extensions and/or

amendments to the Agreement, subject to the approval as to form and legality by the Village

Attorney.
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Section 6. Waiver of Competitive Bidding. In accordance with Section 2-328(1) and

(3) of the Village Code, the Village Council waives the competitive bidding purchasing provision

of the Village Code and authorizes the selection of Windy Day to provide the Services.

Section 7. Effective Date. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon

adoption.

Motion to adopt by _______________________, second by ______________________.

FINAL VOTE AT ADOPTION

VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS

Mayor Jim Mooney

Vice Mayor Chris Sante

Councilman Mike Forster

Councilwoman Deb Gillis

Councilwoman Cheryl Meads

PASSED AND ADOPTED this _____ day of ___________, 2017.

JIM MOONEY, MAYOR
ATTEST:

KELLY TOTH, VILLAGE CLERK

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY
FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF ISLAMORADA,
VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY

ROGET V. BRYAN, VILLAGE ATTORNEY
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AGREEMENTTHIS IS AN AGREEMENT, dated the day of , 2017, between:ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDSa Florida municipal corporation, hereinafter "VILLAGE,"andWINDY DAY PLUMBING COMPANY, INC.a for profit corporation, authorized to do business in the State ofFlorida, hereinafter "CONTRACTOR."WITNESSETH:In consideration of the mutual terms and condition, promises, covenants, and paymentshereinafter set forth, VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR agree as follows:ARTICLE 1PREAMBLEIn order to establish the background, context and form of reference for this Agreementand to generally express the objectives, and intentions, of the respective parties herein, thefollowing statements, representations and explanations shall be accepted as predicates for theundertakings and commitments included within the provisions which follow and may berelied upon by the parties as essential elements of the mutual considerations upon which thisAgreement is based.1.1 The VILLAGE is in need of an independent contractor to provide plumbing serviceswithin Founders Park, including but not limited sewer testing, construction services,repairing and replacing sewer lines, repairing lift stations and other plumbing services toimprove the Village’s plumbing infrastructure, to enable the Village to connect facilities tothe centralized wastewater system (the “Services”).1.2 On August 15, 2017, the VILLAGE received a proposal from CONTRACTOR toprovide the necessary Services related to the connection of the Founders Park facilities tothe centralized wastewater system.VILLAGE and CONTRACTOR desire to enter into an Agreement for the provision of theServices as set forth herein.1.3 The Village Manager is authorized to execute an agreement with CONTRACTOR forservices related to the scope of work set forth in the Proposal attached hereto as Exhibit “A”and as more particularly described herein.
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ARTICLE 2SCOPE OF WORK2.1 The CONTRACTOR shall furnish all of the materials, tools, supplies, and labornecessary to perform all of the work described in the Proposal, a copy of which is attachedhereto and specifically made a part of this Agreement as Exhibit "A".2.2 CONTRACTOR hereby represents to VILLAGE, with full knowledge that VILLAGE isrelying upon these representations when entering into this Agreement with CONTRACTOR,that CONTRACTOR has the professional expertise, experience and manpower to perform theservices to be provided by CONTRACTOR pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.2.3 CONTRACTOR assumes professional and technical responsibility for performance ofits services to be provided hereunder in accordance with applicable recognized professionalstandards.  If within twelve (12) months following completion of its services, such services failto meet the aforesaid standards, and the VILLAGE promptly advises CONTRACTOR thereof inwriting, CONTRACTOR agrees to re-perform such deficient services without charge to theVILLAGE.2.4 None of the work or services under this contract shall be subcontracted beyond thatshown on List of Major Sub-contractors submitted to the VILLAGE by CONTRACTOR, unlessCONTRACTOR obtains prior written consent from the VILLAGE. Approved subcontractorsshall be subject to each provision of this contract and CONTRACTOR shall be responsibleand indemnify the VILLAGE for all subcontractors’ acts, errors or omissions.ARTICLE 3TIME FOR COMPLETION3.1 The CONTRACTOR shall commence work as directed by VILLAGE and in accordancewith a project implementation timeline to be provided to CONTRACTOR by the VILLAGE.CONTRACTOR shall complete all work in a timely manner in accordance with the projecttimeline and as stated in Exhibit “A” to this Agreement.3.2 This Agreement shall commence on the date this Agreement is fully executed by allparties.3.3 Anything to the contrary notwithstanding, minor adjustment to the timetable forcompletion approved by VILLAGE in advance, in writing, will not constitute a delay byCONTRACTOR. Furthermore, a delay due to an Act of God, fire, lockout, strike or labor dispute,riot or civil commotion, act of public enemy or other cause beyond the control ofCONTRACTOR shall extend this Agreement for a period equal to such delay and during thisperiod such delay shall not constitute a delay by CONTRACTOR for which liquidated damagesare due. ARTICLE 4
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CONTRACT SUM4.1 The VILLAGE hereby agrees to pay CONTRACTOR for the faithful performance of thisAgreement, for work completed in accordance with the Proposal attached hereto as Exhibit“A”, and as directed by VILLAGE. Prices for work completed by the CONTRACTOR shall be asreflected in CONTRACTOR's Proposal attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit "A".A total contact price hereto is referred to as Contract Sum and shall not exceed Fifty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($55,000.00).4.2 The VILLAGE will make payments to CONTRACTOR for completed and proper workand in the amounts stated in Exhibit “A”.4.3 The CONTRACTOR shall guarantee all portions of the Project against poorworkmanship and faulty materials for a period of twelve (12) months after final payment andshall immediately correct any defects which may appear during this period upon notificationby VILLAGE.4.4 The making and acceptance of the final payment shall constitute a waiver of all claimsby the CONTRACTOR other than those arising from requirements of the specifications.4.5 CONTRACTOR is prohibited from placing a lien on the Village’s property. Thisprohibition applies to; inter alia, all sub-CONTRACTORs and subcontractors, suppliers andlabors. ARTICLE 5CONTRACTOR'S LIABILITY INSURANCE5.1 The CONTRACTOR shall not commence work under this contract until he has obtainedall insurance required under this paragraph and such insurance has been approved by theVILLAGE nor shall the CONTRACTOR allow any Subcontractor to commence work on his sub-contract until all similar such insurance required of the subcontractor has been obtained andapproved.5.2 Certificates of insurance, reflecting evidence of the required insurance, shall be filedwith the Village prior to the commencement of the work.  These Certificates shall contain aprovision that coverage afforded under these policies will not be canceled until at least thirty(30) days prior written notice has been given to the VILLAGE.  Policies shall be issued bycompanies authorized to do business under the laws of the State of Florida.5.3 Financial Ratings must be no less than "A" in the latest edition of "Bests Key RatingGuide", published by A.M. Best Guide.5.4 Insurance shall be in force until all work required to be performed under the terms ofthe Contract is satisfactorily completed as evidenced by the formal acceptance by theVILLAGE. In the event the insurance certificate provided indicates that the insurance shall
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terminate and lapse during the period of this contract, then in that event, the CONTRACTORshall furnish, at least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of the date of such insurance, arenewed certificate of insurance as proof that equal and like coverage for the balance of theperiod of the contract and extension thereunder is in effect.  The CONTRACTOR shall notcontinue to work pursuant to this contract unless all required insurance remains in full forceand effect.5.5 Comprehensive General Liability insurance to cover liability bodily injury and propertydamage.  Exposures to be covered are: premises, operations, products/completed operations,and certain contracts.  Coverage must be written on an occurrence basis, with the followinglimits of liability:
a) Workers’ Compensation Insurance – as required by law;
b) Comprehensive General Liability Insurance - $1,000,000 per occurrence;
c) Automobile Liability Insurance - $1,000,000 per occurrence, $1,000,000 perAccident for bodily injury and $1,000,000 per accident for property damage.5.6 The CONTRACTOR shall hold the VILLAGE, its agents, and employees, harmless onaccount of claims for damages to persons, property or premises arising out of CONTRACTOR’snegligent operations in completing this Agreement and name the VILLAGE as an additionalinsured under their policy.5.7 The VILLAGE reserves the right to require any other insurance coverage it deemsnecessary depending upon the exposures.ARTICLE 6PROTECTION OF PROPERTY6.1 At all times during the performance of this Contract, the CONTRACTOR shall protectthe VILLAGE's property and properties adjoining the Project site from all damage whatsoeveron account of the work being carried on pursuant to this Agreement.ARTICLE 7CONTRACTOR'S INDEMNIFICATION7.1 The CONTRACTOR agrees to release the VILLAGE from and against any and all liabilityand responsibility in connection with the above mentioned matters.  The CONTRACTORfurther agrees not to sue or seek any money or damages from VILLAGE in connection with theabove mentioned matters, except in the event that the VILLAGE fails to pay to CONTRACTORthe fees and costs as provided for in Article 4 herein.7.2 The CONTRACTOR agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the VILLAGE, its trustees,elected and appointed officers, agents, servants and employees, from and against any and allclaims, demands, or causes of action of whatsoever kind or nature, and the resulting losses,costs, expenses, reasonable attorneys' fees, liabilities, damages, orders, judgments, or decrees,
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sustained by the VILLAGE or any third party arising out of, or by reason of, or resulting fromthe CONTRACTOR's negligent acts, errors, or omissions.7.3 If a court of competent jurisdiction holds the Village liable for certain tortuous actsof its agents, officers, or employees, such liability shall be limited to the extent and limitprovided in 768.28, Florida Statutes.  This provision shall not be construed as a waiver ofany right or defense that the Village may possess.  The Village specifically reserves all rightsas against any and all claims that may be brought.ARTICLE 8INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR8.1 This Agreement does not create an employee/employer relationship between theparties.  It is the intent of the parties that the CONTRACTOR is an independent contractorunder this Agreement and not the VILLAGE's employee for all purposes, including but notlimited to, the application of the Fair Labor Standards Act minimum wage and overtimepayments, Federal Insurance Contribution Act, the Social Security Act, the FederalUnemployment Tax Act, the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, the State WorkersCompensation Act, and the State unemployment insurance law. The CONTRACTOR shallretain sole and absolute discretion in the judgment of the manner and means of carrying outthe CONTRACTOR's activities and responsibilities hereunder provided.  This Agreement shallnot be construed as creating any joint employment relationship between the CONTRACTORand the VILLAGE and the VILLAGE will not be liable for any obligation incurred byCONTRACTOR, including but not limited to unpaid minimum wages and/or overtimepremiums. ARTICLE 9PERFORMANCE BOND9.1 No performance bond shall be required under this Agreement.ARTICLE 10CHANGES TO SCOPE OF WORK AND ADDITIONAL WORK10.1 The VILLAGE or CONTRACTOR may request changes that would increase, decrease orotherwise modify the Scope of Services/Basic Services to be provided under this Agreementas described in Article 2 of this Agreement. Such changes or additional services must be inaccordance with the provisions of the Code of Ordinances of the VILLAGE and must becontained in a written amendment, executed by the parties hereto, with the same formalityand with equality and dignity prior to any deviation from the terms of this Agreement,including the initiation of any additional or extra work.  Each amendment shall at a minimuminclude the following information on each project:PROJECT NAMEPROJECT DESCRIPTION
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ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTESTIMATED COST FOR ADDITION OR CHANGE TO PROJECT CONTRACTESTIMATED PROJECT COMPLETION DATE10.2 In no event will the CONTRACTOR be compensated for any work which has not beendescribed in a separate written agreement executed by the parties hereto.ARTICLE 11TERM AND TERMINATION11.1 This Agreement may be terminated by either party for cause, or the VILLAGE forconvenience, upon ten (10) days written notice by the VILLAGE to CONTRACTOR in whichevent the CONTRACTOR shall be paid its compensation for services performed to terminationdate.  In the event that the CONTRACTOR abandons this Agreement or causes it to beterminated, he shall indemnify the VILLAGE against any loss pertaining to this termination upto a maximum of the full contracted fee amount.  All finished or unfinished documents, data,studies, plans, surveys, and reports prepared by CONTRACTOR shall become the property ofVILLAGE and shall be delivered by CONTRACTOR to VILLAGE.11.2 This Agreement shall take effect as of the date of execution as shown herein below andcontinue for such time as is contemplated by the VILLAGE.ARTICLE 12CONTRACT DOCUMENTS12.1 CONTRACTOR and VILLAGE hereby agree that the following Specification and ContractDocuments, which are attached hereto and made a part thereof, are fully incorporated hereinand made a part of this Agreement, as if written herein word for word: this Agreement;CONTRACTOR’s Proposal for plumbing services, including sewer testing, constructionservices, repairing and replacing sewer lines, repairing lift stations and other plumbingservices as set forth in and made a part of this Agreement as Exhibit "A"; and all other exhibitsthereto. ARTICLE 13MISCELLANEOUS13.1 Legal Representation.  It is acknowledged that each party to this Agreement had theopportunity to be represented by counsel in the preparation of this Agreement and,accordingly, the rule that a contract shall be interpreted strictly against the party preparingsame shall not apply due to the joint contribution of both parties.13.2 Assignments.  This Agreement, or any interest herein, shall not be assigned,transferred or otherwise encumbered, under any circumstances, by CONTRACTOR withoutthe prior written consent of VILLAGE.  For purposes of this Agreement, any change of
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ownership of CONTRACTOR shall constitute an assignment which requires VILLAGE approval.However, this Agreement shall run to the VILLAGE and its successors and assigns.13.3 Records. CONTRACTOR shall keep books and records and require any and allsubcontractors to keep books and records as may be necessary in order to record completeand correct entries as to personnel hours charged to this engagement, and any expenses forwhich CONTRACTOR expects to be reimbursed, if applicable.  Such books and records will beavailable at all reasonable times for examination and audit by VILLAGE and shall be kept for aperiod of three (3) years after the completion of all work to be performed pursuant to thisAgreement.  Incomplete or incorrect entries in such books and records will be grounds fordisallowance by VILLAGE of any fees or expenses based upon such entries.VILLAGE is a public agency subject to Chapter 119, Florida Statutes. To the extent thatCONTRACTOR is acting on behalf of VILLAGE pursuant to Section 119.0701, FloridaStatutes, CONTRACTOR shall:a. Keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily would berequired to be kept and maintained by VILLAGE were VILLAGE performing theservices under this agreement;b. Provide the public with access to such public records on the same terms andconditions that the County would provide the records and at a cost that does notexceed that provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided bylaw;c. Ensure that public records that are exempt or that are confidential and exemptfrom public record requirements are not disclosed except as authorized by law; andd. Meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer to VILLAGE, at nocost, all public records in possession of the CONTRACTOR upon termination of thisAgreement and destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidentialand exempt. All records stored electronically must be provided to the VILLAGE.13.4 Ownership of Documents.  Reports, surveys, plans, studies and other data provided inconnection with this Agreement are and shall remain the property of Village.13.5 No Contingent Fees. CONTRACTOR warrants that it has not employed or retained anycompany or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the CONTRACTOR, tosolicit or secure this Agreement, and that it has not paid or agreed to pay any person,company, corporation, individual or firm, other than a bona fide employee working solely forCONTRACTOR, any fee, commission, percentage, gift, or other consideration contingent uponor resulting from the award or making of this Agreement.  For the breach or violation of thisprovision, the VILLAGE shall have the right to terminate the Agreement without liability at itsdiscretion, to deduct from the contract price, or otherwise recover the full amount of such fee,commission, percentage, gift or consideration.
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13.6 Notice.  Whenever any party desires to give notice unto any other party, it must begiven by written notice, sent by registered United States mail, with return receipt requested,addressed to the party for whom it is intended and the remaining party, at the places lastspecified, and the places for giving of notice shall remain such until they shall have beenchanged by written notice in compliance with the provisions of this section.  For the present,the CONTRACTOR and the VILLAGE designate the following as the respective places for givingof notice:VILLAGE: Seth Lawless, Village ManagerVillage Administration CenterIslamorada, Village of Islands86800 Overseas HighwayIslamorada, Florida 33036Copy To: Roget V. Bryan, Village AttorneyIslamorada, Village of Islands86800 Overseas HighwayIslamorada, Florida 33036CONTRACTOR: Attn: Rick PratherWindy Day Plumbing Company, Inc.82891 Overseas HighwayIslamorada Florida 3303613.7 Binding Authority.  Each person signing this Agreement on behalf of either partyindividually warrants that he or she has full legal power to execute this Agreement on behalfof the party for whom he or she is signing, and to bind and obligate such party with respect toall provisions contained in this Agreement.13.8 Exhibits. Each Exhibit referred to in this Agreement forms an essential part of thisAgreement. The exhibits if not physically attached should be treated as part of this Agreementand are incorporated herein by reference.13.9 Headings.  Headings herein are for convenience of reference only and shall not beconsidered on any interpretation of this Agreement.13.10 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement or application thereof to any person orsituation shall, to any extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of thisAgreement, and the application of such provisions to persons or situations other than those asto which it shall have been held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby, andshall continue in full force and effect, and be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.13.11 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Floridawith venue lying in Monroe County, Florida.
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13.12 Disputes.  Any claim, objection, or dispute arising out of the terms of this Agreementshall be litigated in the Sixteenth Judicial Circuit Court in and for Monroe County.13.13 Attorney's Fees.  To the extent authorized by law, in the event that either party bringssuit for enforcement of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to attorney's feesand court costs in addition to any other remedy afforded by law.13.14 Extent of Agreement. This Agreement together with Contract Documents, attached asan Exhibit hereto, as amended herein above represents the entire and integrated agreementbetween the VILLAGE and the CONTRACTOR and supersedes all prior negotiations,representations or agreements, either written or oral.13.15 Waiver.  Failure of the VILLAGE to insist upon strict performance of any provision orcondition of this Agreement, or to execute any right therein contained, shall not be construedas a waiver or relinquishment for the future of any such provision, condition, or right, but thesame shall remain in full force and effect.

(This space intentionally left blank)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the respectivedates under each signature: The VILLAGE, signing by and through its Village Manager,attested to by its Village Clerk, duly authorized to execute same, and by CONTRACTOR, byand through its ________________________, duly authorized officer to execute same.
VILLAGEISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA
By:Seth Lawless, Village Manager

AUTHENTICATION:
________Kelly Toth, Village Clerk

(SEAL)
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITYFOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF ISLAMORADA,VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, ONLY____________________________________Roget V. Bryan, Village Attorney
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CONTRACTOR
WITNESSES:________________________________ BY:________________________________Rick Prather,On behalf of Windy Day Plumbing Company, Inc.
________________________________ATTEST:
_________________________________SECRETARY
STATE OF ________________ )COUNTY OF _______________ )BEFORE ME, an officer duly authorized by law to administer oaths and takeacknowledgments, personally appeared ______________ as _________________, of , a Floridacorporation, and acknowledged executed the foregoing Agreement as the proper official of_____________________, for the use and purposes mentioned in it and affixed the official seal of thecorporation, and that the instrument is the act and deed of that corporation.IN  WITNESS  OF  THE  FOREGOING,  I  have  set my  hand  and official seal at in theState and County aforesaid on this day  of , 2017.

NOTARY PUBLICMy Commission Expires:
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See attached document for Exhibit “A”
Proposal from Windy Day Plumbing Company, Inc.





ESTIMATE
Date

8/15/2017

Estimate #

8712

Name / Address

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS
P.O. BOX 568
ISLAMORADA, FL., 33036

Windy Day Plumbing

82891 Overseas Highway
PO Box 569
Islamorada Fl 33036

Project

Founders Park

Phone # 305-664-9701

Total

Item Description Qty Total

As per conference call on Friday 8/11/2017 this quote has been
revised to reflect the items discussed (8/15/2017)

SEWER TESTING Dock 3 short dock across from tennis courts ( Failed vac test ) need
to replace 3" shut off valve to test this dock properly.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Dock 3 short dock across from tennis courts replace 3" shut off
valve to test this dock properly.

1,125.00

SEWER TESTING Marina lift station /  Holding tank / vac system 0.00
visual fail on the tank, visual stress cracks inside and outside tank
after tank was pumped out and pressure cleaned you can visually see
more damage inside tank. while pressure cleaning walls you can see
water pouring through the cracks.

L/S INSPECTIONS We are currently talking with manufacturer of your vacuum station
it is possible this vac system has discharge ability such that no
repairs to lift would be needed

0.00

SEWER TESTING  Tennis court lift station ( Visual Fail ) After pumping out and
pressure cleaning tank you can visually see cracks inside tank and
small roots growing in through cracks. at high tide we found one
hole above one of the 6" mains with salt water intrusion.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE...  Temporary lift station to divert sewage for 1 week 2,800.00
CONSTRUCTION SE... Tennis court lift station is fiberglass, we can use 5200 polyurethane

sealer with mesh to repair small visual leaks, sand and coat with
resin, use multi tool to rout around pipes that leak to remove roots
and create a void for repair materials, fill with  polyurethane and
mesh coat with resin

2,900.00

LIFT STATION Supply and install new water tight cover and pour cement slab
around valve box and new lid

4,600.00

LIFT STATION Supply and install new valve box with valves and check valves,
water tight lid with drain back into wet well

2,650.00

SEWER TESTING Basketball court lift station we plugged all sewer inlets and failed a
hydro test in tank. visual cracks and holes around pipe inlets and 1/2
way down tank at concrete joint cracks as well.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE...  temporary lift station to divert sewage for 1 week 2,800.00
CONSTRUCTION SE... Basketball court lift station retrofit entire wet well, pressure wash,

grind and repair joints and around pipes, coat structure inside with 2
coats of epoxy

6,000.00
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kelly.toth
Typewritten text
                    Exhibit "A"
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LIFT STATION Supply and install new water tight cover and pour cement slab
around valve box and new lid

4,600.00

LIFT STATION Supply and install new valve box with valves and check valves,
water tight lid with drain back into wet well

2,650.00

SEWER TESTING Beach lift station plugged 4" sewer inlet and passed a hydro test on
tank we did a 1 hr hold on tank. ( fiberglass tank )

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Passed hydro no repairs needed, and has water tight lid 0.00
SEWER TESTING Chamber / baseball field lift station at entrance of park failed the

hydro test both sewer inlets were plugged and tank was filled. water
level began to drop right away. ( fiberglass tank )

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Chamber / baseball field lift station at entrance of park temporary
lift station to divert sewage for 1 week

2,800.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Chamber / baseball field lift station at entrance of park is fiberglass,
we can use 5200 polyurethane sealer with mesh to repair small
visual leaks, sand and coat with resin, use multi tool to rout around
pipes that leak to remove roots and create a void for repair materials,
fill with  polyurethane and mesh coat with resin

2,900.00

SEWER TESTING Fire department lift station E-1 station not tested 0.00
CAMERA Starting at tennis court lift station,going into 6"main camera headed

against flow  to restrooms / laundry room from lift station at 60ft
main line holding water. at 67.8ft ( photo 1 ) 6x6x4 y picking up
building lateral 4" c/o out on handicap ramp parking spot. at 69.5
you can see damage to gasket joint fitting ( photo 2 ) possible leak.
continuing at 171.8ft  separation at joint possible no hub pipe
separation at 173.5  ( photo 3 ) possible no hub camera would not
go further due to separation at pipe.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Excavate and cap unused section of lines headed towards the boat
basin, properly cap and re test

1,350.00

CAMERA Starting at tennis court lift station going into 8" main camera against
the flow ( dead line ) which ties into a man hole that is capped off
on back north side of tennis courts. straight run to 133.8ft camera
would not go further due to debris in line.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Need to excavate and properly cap this as close to the lift as possible
during

185.00
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CAMERA Starting at tennis court lift station camera against flow, to pool
building  / community center 6" main at 0.3 ft change of direction at
4.9 ft possible c/o not visible at grade at 9.5 ft change of direction at
12 ft change of direction at 26.2 ft change of direction at 86.2 ft
possible c/o not visible at grade at 110.2 ft something on side of
pipe ( photo 4 ) at 187.9ft  possible c/o not visible at grade at 240.7
ft camera would not go further.

0.00

CAMERA Starting at restrooms / laundry building camera with flow 4" 1st
lateral at 0.3 ft change of direction 45 degrees parallel to building to
37.3 ft change of direction 45 degrees down to 41.6 ft change of
direction 45 degrees dropping into 6" main. heading towards tennis
court lift station.

0.00

CAMERA Starting at pool building / community center 4" c/o last lateral of 3
at end of building camera with flow straight out of building at 15.4
ft first change of direction 45 degrees at 16.7 ft change of direction
parallel to building in to 6"main at 18.3 bell end fitting not pushed
in all the way at 87.5 ft 6x4 Y picking up 2nd lateral from building.
which picks up outside restrooms between buildings. at 124.9 ft 6x4
Y picking up 3rd lateral c/o in front of pool building door.
continuing on at 146.9 ft change of direction 45 degrees at 150.2 ft
change of direction 45 degrees. at 190 ft complete run with flow up
to were video 3 stopped on 6"main. from tennis court lift station.

0.00

CAMERA Starting at 2nd lateral from pool building camera with flow straight
out of building at 15.4 ft change of direction 45 degrees into
6"main.

0.00

CAMERA Starting at chamber / baseball field lift station 4" line camera against
flow heading to baseball field restroom building. at 9.1 ft pipe starts
holding water at 25.1 ft pipe looks separated at joint  ( photo 5 ) at
45.9 ft 4x4 Y picking up lateral for mens room at 50 ft pipe holding
water at 66.9 ft 4x4 Y picking up lateral for ladies restroom. and end
of run c/o which is visible at grade.

0.00
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CONSTRUCTION SE... Starting at chamber this line will be replaced this is the quote for
repair (asphalt repairs will be provide by others)

3,150.00

CAMERA Starting at visitors / chambers building at BWV 4" heading to
chambers / baseball lift station. camera with flow at 42 ft pipe starts
holding water at 45.5 ft , 6x4 transition and pipe repair ( photo 6 )
camera under water fitting is back pitching. at 75 ft pipe holding
water camera under water at 121 ft joint separation damaged pipe
pitching backwards. at 128.9 complete run to lift station.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Excavate and replace121 feet of sewer main ,(asphalt repairs will be
provide by others)

5,444.00

CAMERA Starting at chambers / baseball field lift station camera against flow
at 5.2 ft ( photo 7 ) you can see joint damage  better. joint separation
most like caused by palm tree planted almost directly over pipe.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Baseball field lift station camera against flow at 5.2 ft ( photo 7 )
you can see joint damage . joint separation most like caused by palm
tree planted almost directly over pipe tree will need to be removed
by others the we can repair line

425.00

CAMERA Starting at beach bathrooms from tank to building against the flow
at 14.5 ft change of direction at 5.9 ft change of direction at 10.8
change of direction at 14.5 ft pipe holding water at 35.7 ft 4x4x2 Y
picking up restrooms at 3" 2" line on that Y continues on at 46.9 ft
change of direction at 66 ft change of direction which camera would
not go further. location stopped is out on walkway in front of
bathroom opening.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Replace 4'' line to pool restrooms, repair what we can of 2'' force
main and re test

3,200.00

CAMERA Starting at basketball court lift station 8" main heading back towards
pool / community center building at 144 ft camera would not go
further. ( dead line )

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Chip around pipe inside lift and permanently cap this un used line 1,400.00
CAMERA Starting at fire station at 4" c/o at building at 0.3 ft change of

direction at 1.9 ft change of direction at 4.9 ft step down at 7.5
transition from 4" pvc to 6" sdr at 9.5ft picking up 6x6 Y at end of
run c/o.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... We believe this line will test out without further repairs 0.00
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CAMERA Starting at 6" c/o at the Fire station building at 0.6 ft picking up
building line 4" pvc at 37.7 ft found separation of pipe at joint (
photo 8 ) at 52.4 ft  6" c/o at 102 ft line holding water and change of
direction with a Y facing towards US.1 possible c/o under ground
not visible at grade. at 138 ft joint separation ( photo 9 ) at 154.4
change of direction at 161.7 end of run at tank. at 6" c/o were video
was started c/o adaptor not glued.

0.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... Unfortunately this line is fairly new but has lots of problems will
need to re run most of this line

3,400.00

CONSTRUCTION SE... When these repairs are complete all will be tested during
inspections, prices for testing are included in the repair prices

0.00
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